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BY AUTHORITY,

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

All Parlies desirous of securing the.
service of .Itipuncse cunliacl laborer
under the auspices of the Board of
Immigration tiro invited to inform the
President of the Board in Writing, at as
early a date as convenient of the number
and cMs of laborers they require.

Tt iB understood that these Immigrants
on nrilval will bo ready to enter into an
engagement for service for three ycais
ut ten Dollars per month for males
and six Dollars per month for females
food and lodging lor L'lantation laborers
and Fifteen Dollais per month and found
for domestic servants.

The first draft of this linmigtation is
expected to arrive in all next September.

(Signed) C1IAS. TvGULICK,
Minister of the Interior and President

Board of Immigration.
Interior Office, May flOlh, 1884. 727 Ot

BANKINGNOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED have formedTUBu copartnership under the linn

name of " SPltECKELS & Co." for the
purpose of carrying on a general bank,
ing and exchange business at'llonolulu,
and such other places in the Hawaiian
Kingdom as may be deemed advisable-(Signed- )

GLAUS SPRECKELS.
Wm. G. lltWIN.

" F. F. LOAV.
Honolulu, Jan. Htli, 1884.

Referring to the above wejbcg to
the business public that wc arc

prepared to make loans, discount approv.
ed notes, and purchase exchange at the
best current lates. Our arrangements
for selling exchange on the principal
points in the United States, Europe,
China, Japan and Australia are being
made, and when perfected, due notice
will lie given. We shall also be prepared
to receive deposits on open account,
make collections, and conduct a general
hanking and exchange business.
G10 3mb (signed) SPRECKELS & Co.

BISHOP & Co., BANKERS,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Exchange on the
JBa.uk ol Oivlii"orn.ia, S. IP.

And their agents in
NEW YORK, BOSTON, HONG KONG.

Messrs. N. M.Rothschild &Son, London.
The Commercial Bank Co., of Sydney,

Iiondon,
The Commercial Bank Co., of Sydney,

Sydney.
The Bank of New Zealand : Auckland,

Christchurch, and Wellington.
The Bank of British Columbia, Vic

loria, B. C. and Poitland, Or.
AND

Transact a General Banking Business.
GOO ly b

can lie had fiom

J. M. Oat, .Jr, & Co Mei chant st
T. G. Thrum Merchant st- -

EVERY xVFTERNOON.

lu sPaffoi sSwJDU:Hn,

Hedged to neither Beet nor Party.
Bat established for the benefit of all.

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1884.

THIS EVENINC'S DOINCS.

Band, Emma Square, 7 :30.
Algaroba Lodge, I.O.G.T., 7:30.
Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., 7:30.
Book-keepin- g class Y M. C. A.

7 sharp.
H. F. D. Election of Engineers, .

WHO IS TO BE THE MANAGER OF THE

HAWAIIAN NATIONAL BANK?

The proposed directors of the pro-

posed bank, may, for ought that ap-

pears to9 the contrary, change their
own council, their residences, their
officers annually according to their
own by-law- s, so that possibly the
undertaking may come to be worked
by a board of absentees, represented
in Honolulu by a general manager,
responsible of course to his em-

ployers only.
It therefore becomes important

for intending investors and clients,
if there be any here, to enquire who
is to be the occupant of this

post, t
Who is to be the Managi:h ?

THE BANK MONOPOLY BILL AND

UNCLE SAM. "

The transparent and impudent, 'at-

tempt to capture the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment and the commercial advan-

tages of the country through the
Bank Monopoly Bill, cannot fail to
wake up the Government at Wash-

ington. The policy of the United
States toward our Government, as
is well known, is to favor the develop-

ment of a local constitutional gov-

ernment, which shall be sufficient
for the maintenance of order and for
the protection of the property and
rights of all residents whatever their
nationality. It is not. likely that a
measure which will tend to put the
Government under the control of a
monopoly, which at the same time,
has unlimited privileges in the way
of all varieties of business enter-

prises, which are accorded to no
other business interests, will bo
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tolerated for a moment by that great
power so intimately related to us.
We take it for granted that the
United Stales Minister Resident will,
if lie lias not already done so, re-

quest suftlcient delay in the con-

sideration of the bill, to give him
time to communicate with his gov-

ernment, and to receive their in--

ructions.

THE DIRECTORATE.

To what auspicious combination
of planetary influences are we in-

debted for this visit of
Low ?

lie came, he saw, he conquered,
and went away assured of a direc-

tor's share in the' biggest monopoly
ever yet proposed. The

invested live letters of the
alphabet in the hotel book, F. F.
Low, and is to draw untold wealth
in return from this little innocent,
unsuspecting community, a very
good bargain for him. It docs not
appear wnat liiturc investment, in

this country is expected. The
of California is president

of a bank in San Francisco, so that
it is presumable that his business
headquarters will be in that pleasant
and busy city. His name appears
as third in the proposed list of di-

rectors, those above him being Clans
Spreckels and W. G. Irwin, the
latter an old resident.

And this leads to the question as
to whom we shall see as the manager
of this all embracing business, bank
ing, railroading, steam traffic foreign
and domestic and all other matters,
public and private, from the appoint-
ment of a Cabinet to the cashing,
no not the cashiny for cash does not
appear in this prospectus but to the
constant exchange and
of one paper for another, of one
promise to pay for another promise
to pay, notes, certificates, and bonds
are to chase one another in a con-

tinuous circle just like the wooden
horses on the merry-go-roun- d. To
subscribe or underwrite is one thing,
to put down cash is another. Ex-Gover-

Low's contribution is not
substantial, Spreckels wc know and

the others wc known, and Governor
Low we should like to know as an
investor of cash, because as one of
six who' arc to control everything
within the bounds of this Kingdom,
it might be as well that like his

should stand to lose in
case of certain eventualities if he
stand to win in certain others.

"If, as is not impossible, this charter
is obtained the National Bank opened,
business commenced, a great blare
of trumpets, a great blaze of blue
fire, a great collapse with accom-

paniment of mnl-odoro- us smoke,
what docs the stand to
lose.

HAWAIIAN NATIONAL BANK AND ITS
CHARTER.

For once it appears that the whole
Press of Honolulu is unanimous, at
least the Saturday Press and Daily
Hawaiian have spoken with no un-

certain sound. The Buu.utin is in
accord with them. The Daily Ad-

vertiser awaits further developments
and the Gazette, if it possess or
prize the jewel consistency, which
wc have no reason to doubt, is tho-

roughly committed to opposition to
this proposed Act.

If the native papers represent the
native opinion, as expressed on the
streets, they too are in accord with
their English contemporaries. We
do not reckon the Elele, as that is
no more genuine Hawaiian than its
master.

The occasion, then, of this won-

derful and unwonted unanimity is
the dread of the consequences of
still further enlarging the borders,
and strengthening the hands of this
" black monopoly."

Already the community has been
deprived of the services of the P.
M. S. S. Co., passengers and freight
between this and the Coast are
bound to the Oceanic monopoly.
What if the Inter-Islan- d traffic come
into the ring V

Monopoly, galling as it is, is only
one of the evils to be apprehended
if this proposed Charter be granted.
" The Act to incorporate " is very
elaborate, and, to a first glance,
safe j but to those who read between
the lines it is far otherwise. Sec-

tion 21 for instance, so delightfully
explicit in appearance, contains
within it the germs of unlimited liti-

gation and wrong-doin- g.

Tho mere definition of " lawful
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money mentioned in this Act, as
gold and silver coins of the Ha-

waiian Kingdom, and the gold and
silver coins of the United Stales "
might be paraphrased thus: "Silver
coins of Hawaii, worth 70 ets.. and
gold coins of the United States worth
a hundred, may be held to be of
equal value in the transactions of
the Bank 1

When such unanimity prevails
amongst those capable of forming
an opinion, and that opinion is very
fairly put forth by the Press, it
must be hoped that the sound sense
and general welfare of the public
may prevail. In the Legislature
there are members who obey " ac-

tive politicians," who have no right
to attempt to influence them ; others
there are who having no opinion at
all on financial or political matters
have very clear ideas, as to dinners
and lunches, their hearts arc to be
got at through their stomachs.

The struggle has been between
the two parties, the issue of the con-

test will be a brightening future on
the one hand, or a fat monopoly and
a failing prosperity on the other.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS NOW THREATENED.

To all those Concerned, on the
Islands: The Bank Charter Act
for the incorporation of the Hawaiian
National Bank as proposed is un-

constitutional, and if passed by the
Legislature, and becomes a law, I
have no doubt must create a revolu-

tion with loss of life and and pro-

perty.
It is. to say the least, a bogus

Bank Charter, so far as legitimate
banking purposes are concerned, for
it shows itself to be in reality a
"Universal Finance and Comprehen-
sive Credit Company Limited," and
much more.

It is worse for us than the old
South Sea bubble. We make no
threat, but sound a note of warning
which, "if unheeded, will be remem-

bered for generations to come.
The chains were forged in San

Francisco everything near and dear
to us is at stake should we submit to
have them placed upon us or this
Kingdom.

The Lyceum will be open for pub-
lic meetings as well a to organize in
self defence.

All communications on the subject
are permitted to be addressed to the
undersigned on behalf of the Citizens'
Committee for mutual protection.

Joiix Thomas Waterhousk. Senii.
June :i, 1884.

We understand that this docu-
ment is printed and will be largely
circulated in native, and hope it may
not escape the attention of His Ma-

jesty the King. Ed. J

A STATEMENT,

A number of gentlemen, most of
whose name have been associated fors
years with the welfare and prosperity
of this Kingdom, have made the
following request to the King and the
Legislature :

1. That they may have power to
carry on all lands of business, whole-
sale and retail, plantation, mechani-
cal, patents and coasting, without
paying any license or any tax on per-
sonal property.

2. That they may (with the
consent of the King and Privy
Council) have charge of all the public
funds, without security, unless the
Minister of Finance shall otherwise
direct.

3. That thej' may issue notes
without any cash to guarantee their
repayment, to the extent of a million
of dollars.

4. That the holders of said notes
shall in no case be able to claim re-
demption in gold.

f. That said notes may be refused
redemption in any form for three
months without rendering the as-

sociation insolvent.
fl. That the holder of said notes

may have to wait nine moths before
he can recover any part of the
principal, and can claim no interest
during that time.

7. That the said notes shall be
issued at the expense of the Hawaiian
Government.

8. That the association shall not
be held responsible for the redemp-
tion of these notes at any time, ex-

cept to the extent of the Govern-
ment bonds which are to be deposited
against them; and the said bonds
may not be sold unless they par
value.

9. That they may have the power
to lend their capital, and any money
they may care to borrow, to public
or private persons, in this Kingdom
or elsewhere, without security.

10. That they may have the right
to transfer all the control and all the
power which they ask the nation to
give them, to any persons residing- -
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in other countries, without tho con-

sent of the King or the Government
or tho people.

There is no need for comment, but
there aio names in that list which
would hardly have been here, had
they realized tho meaning or the
power of the weapon which they as
sisted to hold at the throat of the
nation and the community by whom
they have hitherto been so trusted.

The foregoing statement was
unanimously adopted by the Cham-

ber of Commerce, at their mectitig
Saturday, and ordered to be pub-

lished. W. W. ILVUi,

Acting Secretary.

HONOLULU YACHT AND BOAT CLUB.

The more boating clubs wc have
tiie better the competition at re-

gattas, and with this object m view,
the above organization was formed.
Heretofore it has been the practice
for the members of one club to carry
away nearly all the prizes, conse-

quently the sport lias been devoid of
any interest. This certainly should
not be so. Suppose wc had six fully
organized clubs here, what fine and
exciting races weMshould witness,
each club tryingto win the laurclS.
With this number of clubs formed
an independence could be shown, in
that cacli club could subscribe a
certain amount to help pay for the
prizes, thus doing away with .the
usual routine Of begging round town.

The Honolulu Boat Club lias already
aWargo number of members, a lot has
been leased and a boat house is
needed. It is to be hoped our busi-

ness men will respond liberally to
any appeal made to them to supply
the wants of this club. We would
suggest that subscription lists be
made out and the lady friends of the
members asked to take hold of them.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Correspondence is solicited on the top-
ic" of. the day, or whnt may become so.

We leserve the right to excise purely
pcisonnl matter.

We do not hold ourselves responsible
for the opinions expicw:d by our

En.

Eimtou Bulletin Several news-mad- e

of last week the fol
lowing statements: "That an acci-

dent happened to my wife ; " " that
I took passage in the "Kinau;"
" that I invited all Russians, Aus-trian- s,

etc." As my name has been
used every time, I am obliged to say
that those statements arc not true.

II. W. S.

Editor Bulletin: In Saturday's
issue you recommend public meet-

ings to show foith the prevailing
spirit upon the topic of the day the
currency. That is well, and would
it not also be well to show the same
through an evening procession. Let
there be torches at the head, and the
balance given up " to transparencies
which shall express in ringing though
dignified tones the sentiment of the
community. Let every independent
business man particularly be there
and with his firm name showing
brightly among the other transparen-
cies. A matter of this kind is per-

sonal as well as general, and the
showing publicly of many of the
leading houses their position, would
be the means of settling- - any hesita-

tion on the part of others. With the
line passing twice around the Palace
walls in succession, an expression
would be given of the feeling
of the people which it would
be well for those in power to heed.

Gold.

CIVIL COURT.

Wilder & Co. vs. Emeki, for de-

serting contract, was ordered to
return. Costs S7.00.

POLICE COURT. '

Satuiidav, May 31.
Kailina, nssrtult and battery on 29

inst., was fined 65 and costs $3.
Ah Sing, remanded from 29 inst.,

was fined 50 and sentenced to one
months imprisonment with hard
labor. Appealed to the Intermediary
Court.

Messiis. Hoffsehlaeger & Co., an-

nounce they have received ex bark
Spica from Bremen, a consignment
of the celebrated Westphalia Hams,
German vegetable in tins, Pilsener
and Lager beer in Quarts and Pints.
Also one very Hue square Piano by
Lipp and Sohn, one cottage piano
of superior tone, and a number of
new musical instruments called
Orchestrionette, which can be played
by anyone not acquainted with the
rules of music. Wc tried one this
morning and were much pleased with
it.

lilili Five Dpliut

ELECTION OF ENGINEERS.

JUNE g, 1881.

No. 2s No. 4's & Hose Co.'s

Coiiliiito TicM !

For Chief Engineer,
.Bolin Hott,

For 1st, Asst. Engineer,
Chaw. 15. lYilNOii.

For 2nd, Asst. Engineeer,
31. Ions;laH MoiiBnvrnt,

Come One I Come All !

AND VOTE TIIE EIGHT TICKET!

lost.
iX MONDAY, a pair of Octagon.
' Shnned Bncctaclcs. Tho finder

will please leave same nt the Bulletin
Office, and get u REWAltD. 739 Ht

1 HoMaopr & Co.

Have just received per

Bk- - Spica from Bremen,
and oiler for tale

Westphalia Hamsy kj
Westphalia Motlewirst & Suetze,

German Vegetable in Tins.

- Pilsener Beer in Quarts & Pints,
Lager Beer in Quarts & Pints.

ALSO

One tine Square Piano ot superior make,

One Cottago Piano,
A few Orchestrionoltes, a now Musical

Instrument.

Kcl. lloll'sclilaegev & Co.
728 2v

WANTED.
GIRL, about 12 or M years of age,A to mind a "Baby. Adply at the

Bulletin Office. 728 lw

FOR SALE.
.MOST desirable business propertyA on the

Water "IFi-oii- 4$ncen Street.
It is a substantial EIRE PROOF

STORE, built of Boston Hard Finished
Bricks, and no better built store in the
town. It was rented previous, ,. and up
to the time of purchrse, by II. llackfeld
&(Jo.

ALSO A J1HICK

JTive Prooi" "Wlin.veli.oiise
On Merchant Street, let for $!i0 "per
month to a Wholesale House.

ALSO THE LAllOK

ISniMiiig anil Iit
On Nuuanu Avenue, now used as a
AVarchouse. It was formerly used as a
Gymnasium (before it li.zlcu out) and
the upstairs for a Billiard Hall attached
to it. The building has been im.
proved within the last three years.

Delivery lo be made the last of
December of the present year.
Terms half cash on delivery, if preferred
Apply to

Johx Thomas Wateiihodsi:, Sen.
ESPNone but principals treated with.

The undersigned is willing to take
propei tj' in tlfc United States of America
in exchange.

John Thomas Watkiuiousi:, Sun.
720 lw

FOR SALE.
FOUR FINE BUILDING
LOTS at Punahou, Honolulu,
lying between tho premises of.

iur. iJ. Jv. Dillingham and iiicssrs. an:
ham and Foster. Two of thce lots have
each a frontage of 100 feet on Bcretnnia
Street and a depth of fiOO feet, and tw
have eacli a frontage of 102. 7 feet on
Bingham Street nnd a deptli of 370 feet.
These four lots adjoin eacli other and
will bo sold cithei separately or us a
whole.

Apply to J. M. MONSARRAT,
087 tf No. 27 Merchant Street.

TO LET.
A VERY" PLEASANT cottage
with a lurge yard and agreea-
ble surrouudings. on the mnkai

side of IJeratanin Street just beyon Pii-k- ol

Stieet.
--ALSO-A

GOOD HOUSE and yard, on Queen
Street near tho Government Building,
recently occupied by Captain Ilempstcd.

Apply to W. R. OASTLE, Agent.
718 tf

Furnished Rooms.
jJKflkA TO LET at I lie ELEGANTLY

iShwlfflHS FURNISHED LODGING
WsRfflft HOUSE known as tho

WIXITE HOUSE
118 NuuanU Avenue, above Berctnnin
Street, also, some COTTAGE ROOMS.
Apply on tho premises to
7051m Mrs. J. T. WHITE, Propi letoress

Cottage to Let and Furni-
ture for Sale.
YERY MODERATE, and tho

fnrnituie will ho Mild at a BAR.
GIN. For particulars enquire at tho
Windsor Restaurant. . 7211 tfjjfc

Furnished Rooms.
rpo LET, nt tho now Building. No- - 88

--L Alakea Street, nearly opposite tho
Y. M. C- - A. Building. Apply on tho
premises. 725 !lm
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Official vi.'ograurme
01' T1IK- -

--to nn HELD AT- -

Kapiolani Park
ON WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 11,1884,
UNDRn T11R AUSPICES OP Tim

Hawaiiai Jockey CI.

President, Jamiis Campiuim..

Virc-Preside- F. S. Pisa-it- ,

Secretary, C. O. BKiiar.it,

Treasurer, Ckch. Bnowx.

Executive Committee, II. A. Widhmanx,

C. II. Judd, Dr. J. S. MpGuew.

l th .King's Ou-
trunning RACE; 2 mile dash;
open for all; weight forage.

2nd. Queen's Purse.

TROTTING RACE; mile heats;
best 2 in 3 to harness; free to ail.

3rd. Kamehamelia Plate.
RUNNING RACE; mile heats;
best 2 in' 3; frec-fo- r all; weight for
age.

4th Queen Emma Plate.
HALF MILE DASH ; for
olds; Hawaiian bred horses; catch
weights.

5th. Princess' Cup.

TROTTING RACE; mile dash to
harness; free to all 2 year olds bred
in the Kingdom.

6st Reciprocity Cup.

RUNNING RACE; mile heats; best
2 in 3 free for imported horfes
only; weight for age.

7th. Coronation Purse.

TROTTING RACE; mile dash to
harness; free for all 3 year olds
bred in the Kingdom.

8th. Leahi Cup.

MULE RACE; mile dash; fiee for
all ; catch weights.

9th. Lunamakaainana Plate.
RUNNING RACE; mile dash; free
for all horses bred in the Kingdom;
weight for age.

10th. Kohala Club Cup.

A SWEEP STAKE of 50 added.
One Mile and a quarter Dash; free
for all ; weight for age. Scaled nomi.
nations enclosing a fee of 10, to be
made to the Secretary of the Ha-waii-

Jockey Club, on or before
2 p.m., on 4th day of June. Final
acceptances with balance of Sweep
Stakes on or before 2 p m on the
10th of June.

1 1 th. Graziers' Plate.
RUNNING RACE; half mile dash ;
tree for all 2 year olds; catch
weights.

12th. Amateur Cup.

ONE MILE DASH; owners to drive
free for all pacers nnd trotters, to
wagon, that have never beaten

1 3th. Hawaiian Jockey Club Purse.
RUNNING RACE; nilloilath; free
for all I) yeai olds bred in the King
dom.

14th Poney Race Cup.

MILE DASH; open tdall ponies
bred in the Kingdom,- - not 'over M
hands high; catcli weights.

15th. Kahuku Cup.

ofMILE DASH; free for nli;4 year
olds born in the Kingdom,

16th.-Kaiu- lani Plate.
RUNNING RACE; mile dash ; open
to all hoibcs bred in the Kingdom
that have never run nt Kapiolani
Park.

17th. Express Cup.

TROTTING RACE: mile (lush; tree
for all express horses.

FOOT RACE, 200 YARDS.

All Races tp be under the rules of tho
Hawaiian Jockey Club.

Copies of theftuleti and Regulations
of the Club can be had by owneift of
horses upon application to the Secre-
tary, Price 25 cents.

Purses will bo publiblied as soon us
decided upon.

J, E. Wiseman is appointed and em-
powered by tho KxccutiYo Committee,
and under the supervision of the Score-tary-,

to mako nil Park and Racing ar
rngemi'iils, subject lo thoir approval,

O. O. BERGER,
1 711 lm Secretory.


